337 E. Bennett Avenue, Cripple Creek, CO 80813

CRIPPLE CREEK CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
OCTOBER 7, 2020
3:00 PM – 2021 BUDGET WORK SESSION
(Work Sessions Are Not Broadcast or Recorded But Are Open to the Public)

5:30 PM – REGULAR MEETING
Webex Meeting Information: October 7, 2020 Regular Meeting Link
Meeting Number: 126 678 0748
Meeting Password: Ev2iUMNcR22 (38248662 from phones and video systems)
Join By Phone: +1-415-655-0001 US Toll
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE & INVOCATION
ROLL CALL
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
PUBLIC COMMENT
REPORTS
A. City Administrator
B. Finance Director
PROCLAMATIONS, PRESENTATIONS, UPDATES & OTHER REPORTS
A. National Energy Awareness Month Presentation; Jeff Mosher, Marketing & Events Director.
NEW BUSINESS
A. CONTINUED FROM AUGUST 5, 2020: Consider Request for Reimbursement from Pro Promotions
for 2020 Salute to American Veteran’s Rally Expenses; Jeff Mosher, Marketing & Events Director.
B. Consider Approval of Resolution No. 2020-20 approving the application for the GKMI Workforce
Housing Units Special Exception located in the C-1 Industrial District at certain real property described
at 601 E. Galena Avenue; Renee Mueller, Planning Coordinator.
C. Consider Approval of Ordinance 2020-04 Vacating the North Eight feet (8’) of a Sixteen Foot (16’)
Platted Alley Within the City of Cripple Creek and as Described in This Ordinance and Reserving a
Six foot (6’) Utility Easement; Renee Mueller, Planning Coordinator.
D. Consider Approval of City Employee Healthcare and Ancillary Benefits Renewal; Carol Stotts, HR &
Risk Management Director.
E. Consider Approval of Resolution No. 2020-21 Supporting Statewide Constitutional Ballot Measure
Amendment 77 and Associated Municipal Ballot Measure 2A Seeking to Allow the City of Cripple
Creek to Set the Maximum Single Bet Limit and Expand Allowable Game Types and Encouraging the
Citizens to Vote in Favor of Both Measures; Janell Sciacca, City Clerk.
ADJOURNMENT.

DUE TO ONGOING COVID-19 SOCIAL DISTANCING REGULATIONS AND IN THE INTERESTS OF OVERALL PUBLIC
HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE, CITIZENS AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES ARE ENCOURAGED TO
VIEW/PARTICIPATE ONLINE VIA WEBEX INSTEAD OF APPEARING IN PERSON. IF YOU NEED TO ATTEND IN
PERSON, OR IF YOU WANT TO SIGN UP TO ADDRESS A MATTER ONLINE, PLEASE CONTACT THE CITY CLERK
AT 719-689-2502 NO LATER THAN 4PM THE DAY BEFORE THE MEETING.
Posted Thursday, October 1, 2020 at Cripple Creek City Hall, the Cripple Creek Post Office
and on the City of Cripple Creek Website www.cityofcripplecreek.com

Colorado’s Premier
Special Event
Production Company

P.O. Box 1153
Monument, CO 80132
ph & fax: (719) 487-8005

www.pro-promotions.com

since 1992
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INVOICE
Account #

VE-001

Ray White
City of Cripple Creek
P.O. Box 430
Cripple Creek CO 80813

9/17/2020

4789

Invoice Date

Invoice #

PO Number

Net 30
Terms

QUANTITY

PART NO.

DESCRIPTION

PRICE/UNIT

AMOUNT

$3,526.02
$0.58
$2,821.20
$1,166.84
$615.00
$5,065.22
$3,436.00
$26.75
$40.00
$26.58
$60.00
$38.83
$1,453.20

$3,526.02
$159.85
$2,821.20
$1,166.84
$615.00
$5,065.22
$3,436.00
$26.75
$40.00
$26.58
$60.00
$38.83
$1,453.20

-$3,067.36
-$1,728.00
-$1,166.84

-$3,067.36
-$1,728.00
-$1,166.84

Subtotal:

$12,473.29

2020 Salute to American Veterans
ADJUSTED INVOICE
Out of Pocket Costs Incurred
ONLY between July 14-23, 2020
1
278
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Mileage
Airfare
Escort
Plaque
Program
Order

Order
credit
credit
credit

Staff Salary Costs
Travel costs
Combat Hero Bike Build Recipients, etc
FINAL Colorado State Patrol Paid
Geertz Memorial
Production & Printing
Rally Pins
Postage Costs
Materials / Supplies
Posters/Flyers
Email Blast Cancellation
Face Masks (non-returnable)
FINAL staff salaries to Cancel Event
Jim & Pam’s hours removed
pin sales @ Ride staging
State Patrol paid from Ride proceeds

*Tax:

Thank you, we appreciate your business!

**Shipping
TOTAL:

$12,473.29

Amount Paid
Amount Due

$12,473.29

CITY OF CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-20

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE APPLICATION FOR THE GKMI
WORKFORCE HOUSING UNITS SPECIAL EXCEPTION LOCATED IN THE C1 –
INDUSTRIAL ZONE DISTRICT AT CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS
LOT 2R, HAYDEN PLACER, 601 E. GALENA AVE, CRIPPLE CREEK,
COLORADO.
WHEREAS, the Applicant, Cripple Creek Hospitality, LLC, represented by Joe
Canfora, has applied for a special exception to allow a residential apartment use in the C1 –
Industrial Zone District, located at real property commonly known and numbered as 601 E.
Galena Ave and more particularly described in Exhibit A hereto (the “Property”); and
WHEREAS, the proposed apartments are planned to be utilized for meet workforce
housing needs in Cripple Creek; and
WHEREAS, the apartments will be a mix of remodeled Gold King Mountain Inn hotel
rooms (14 lower/garden level rooms converted to 7 new 1bdrm/1bath apartments) and 6 new,
individual tiny homes, and more particularly as shown on Exhibit “B” and Exhibit “C” hereto;
and
WHEREAS, the residential apartments are to be known as the GKMI Workforce
Housing Units; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing on the application was held before the City Council of
the City of Cripple Creek on September 2, 2020, preceded by public notice of such hearing as
required by Sec. 4.6 of the City of Cripple Creek Development Code; and
WHEREAS, at the public hearing the City Council heard evidence from interested
parties and considered the factors for approval of a special exception set forth in Section 4.6.2
of the City of Cripple Creek Development Code.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF CRIPPLE CREEK;
Findings. The criteria to be used to determine the granting of a conditional use are as
follows:
a) The request is composed of a combination of benefits to the community’s residents,
visitors, and economy and the unique characteristics of the project not anticipated by
the regulations.

The proposed application is a benefit to the City as it will provide needed housing.
b) The request will not overburden public infrastructure or services in the proposed
location.
Council finds that the special exception will add no additional burden to public infrastructure
or services.
c) The proposed building and site design on the subject property, when compared with
the uses or standards permitted by right in the zoning district, will not be detrimental
to existing or planned adjacent uses.
The proposed application as designed and laid out is not a detriment to existing or planned
uses.
d) The proposal meets or exceeds the standards of the applicable zoning district except
for the specific characteristics requiring relief from the standards of the zone district.
Council finds that the special exception is consistent with the standards of the zone district in
which the project is located.
e) The proposed or imposed additional design standards, that are otherwise not
applicable in the zoning district are adequate to insure compatibility with the
surrounding area and to prevent any potential harm to the public health, safety, or
general welfare.
The site design and design standards applied to the special exception ensures the compatibility
with the surrounding area and prevents harm to the public health, safety, or general welfare.
f) The specific application of the request to the site supports the Intent and Applicability
of the zoning district and does not compromise the Intent and Applicability of any
adjacent zoning districts.
Council finds that the request aligns with the intent and the applicability of the C1 – Industrial
Zone District, but only with additional design standards.
g) The applicant has established that the requirements of the district present a burden
that is not in the best interest of the City.
The applicant presented testimony that the site and design, along with additional design
standards that can only be imposed through the special exception review process is necessary
to help the use better fit the intent of theC1 – Industrial Zone District and surrounding zone
districts and uses

Approval. The application for a residential apartment use special exception, known as
GKMI Workforce Housing Units is hereby granted and the Council finds that the requirements
and conditions of Section 4.6.2 of the City of Cripple Creek Development Code are met with the
following Special Exception conditions:
1. A maximum of 7 apartments and 6 tiny homes are permitted with this development.
2. A phasing plan is submitted and approved by the City before any site work begins. The
phasing plan is also required to address upgrading of the fire alarm system to meet the current
building code and to also include a graphic annunciator.
3. An engineered grading, drainage and utility plan is provided and approved by the City before
any site work commences.
4. All site work for the development (grading, drainage, utilities, access/parking, pocket park) is
required to be completed and approved by the City before construction of the workforce units
begins.
5. The cost of the infrastructure improvements associated with the project is the responsibility of
the Applicant.
6. New water and sanitary sewer taps shall be paid for each of the tiny homes (the apartments
may be served by the water and sanitary sewer services of the hotel that currently exists).
7. The apartments shall include an upgraded entry feature (i.e., covered front porch or deck)
8. The tiny homes shall be constructed to ANSI RVIA standards or certified by a licensed
professional structural engineer; and the unit and support structure design must meet all
applicable wind and snow loads as required by the City.
9. The tiny homes shall have an exterior appearance single-family in character and comply with
the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Be finished on all sides with finished wood panel siding, vinyl siding, brick or
stone veneer siding, stucco finish siding, or other architecturally finished veneer.
Have no attached motor as the means of propulsion;
Have premanufactured insulated residential grade exterior doors;
Have premanufactured insulated residential grade windows; and
Have residential style/type roofing materials.
Tiny Houses shall have a minimum of four of the following design features:
i.
ii.

More than one type of exterior siding listed above in subsection 2.A. on a
single side in an integrated manner;
Upgraded entry feature, such as transom or side windows around an
exterior door;

iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Exterior accessories, such as permanent shutters, or fixed sunshade
devices, or gutters/downspouts;
Pitched roofline (4:12 pitch or steeper);
Dormers;
Premanufactured skylights;
Built-in porch or deck;
Exterior residential light sconces or down cans.

10. A building permit is required for each workforce housing unit (tiny home and apartment).
a. Tiny House Site Plan required and shall consist of the following at minimum:
i.
Proof of ANSI RVIA construction or certification by a licensed
professional structural engineer;
ii.
Elevation drawings of the tiny house to include the method of
screening/skirting and identification of the type of siding material(s);
iii.
Floorplan of the tiny house;
iv.
Utility layout;
v.
Applicable landscaping plan with subsurface pad and parking space; and
vi.
Additional documentation as required by the PCD Director that may be
necessary, in his or her opinion, to approve the site plan
b. Apartment Site Plan required and shall consist of the following at minimum:
i.
ii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Construction plans;
Floorplan of the tiny house;
Utility layout;
Applicable landscaping plan with parking space; and
Additional documentation as required by the PCD Director that may be
necessary, in his or her opinion, to approve the site plan

ADOPTED at Cripple Creek, Colorado, this

day of _______________________,

2020.

______________________________
MILFORD ASHWORTH, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Janell Sciacca, City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
______________________________
Erin M. Smith, City Attorney

APPLICANT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
By signing in the space provided below, you hereby acknowledge that you have been given a
copy of:

CITY OF CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO RESOLUTION NO. 2020-20 A
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE APPLICATION FOR THE GKMI WORKFORCE
HOUSING UNITS SPECIAL EXCEPTIONT LOCATED IN THE C1 – INDUSTRIAL
ZONE DISTRICT AT CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS LOT 2R,
HAYDEN PLACER, 601 E. GALENA AVE, CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO.
and that you have read the Resolution in its entirety, that you understand its contents and agree to
the conditions of approval set forth therein for the GKMI Workforce Housing Units Special
Exception.
CRIPPLE CREEK
HOSPITALITY, LLC

______________________________
By: Joe Canfora
STATE OF COLORADO
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.
)

The foregoing instrument was subscribed, sworn to and acknowledged before me this
_____ day of ____________________, 2020, by Joe Canfora, as _________________________
of Cripple Creek, Hospitality, LLC.
My commission expires:
(S E A L)

____________________________________
Notary Public

Exhibit “A”
Resolution No. 2020-20
City of Cripple Creek
GKMI Workforce Housing Units Special Exception
Page 1 of 1
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:
Lot 2R, Hayden Placer, located in the City of Cripple Creek, County of Teller, State of Colorado.
Also known as 601 E Galena Ave.

EXHIBIT "B:
Resolution No. 2020-_____
City of Cripple Creek
GKMI Workforce Housing Units
Page 1 of 4

EXHIBIT "B:
Resolution No. 2020-_____
City of Cripple Creek
GKMI Workforce Housing Units
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Resolution No. 2020-_____
City of Cripple Creek
GKMI Workforce Housing Units
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EXHIBIT "B:
Resolution No. 2020-_____
City of Cripple Creek
GKMI Workforce Housing Units
Page 4 of 4

EXHIBIT "C":
Resolution No. 2020-_____
City of Cripple Creek
GKMI Workforce Housing Units
Page 1 of 1

CITY OF CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO
ORDINANCE NO. 2020-04
AN ORDINANCE VACATING THE NORTH EIGHT FEET (8’) OF A 16’ PLATTED ALLEY
WITHIN THE CITY OF CRIPPLE CREEK, DESCRIBED IN THIS ORDINANCE AND
RESERVING A SIX FOOT (6’) UTILITY EASEMENT.
WHEREAS, the City Council for the City of Cripple Creek, Colorado finds no reason to
continue the right, title or interest of the City of Cripple Creek, (the "City"), in the portion of
Platted Alley described and depicted in Exhibit A hereto; and
WHEREAS, the owner of lots adjacent to the above-described portion of Platted Alley (the
"Applicant") has filed an application with the City requesting that the City vacate the north 8’ of
such right-of-way; and
WHEREAS, based on information submitted by the Applicant, they request the vacation
to cure a major structure encroachment into the alley from the adjoining property; and
WHEREAS, the existing single-family home that is located on the adjoining property was
determined to be partially located within the Platted Alley by evidence of a land survey performed
by Gould Land Surveying; and
WHEREAS, under the circumstances, the City Council for the City of Cripple Creek finds
it appropriate to vacate the described portion of the Platted Alley.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CRIPPLE CREEK,
COLORADO, THAT:
Pursuant to C.R.S. § 43-2-301 et seq., the City of Cripple Creek hereby vacates and divests itself
of right, title, and interest in and to that portion of the Platted Alley described and depicted in
Exhibit A hereto subject to the following conditions:
1.
Incorporation. The Cripple Creek City Council adopts the foregoing recitals and
conclusions as facts and determinations and incorporates them by reference as if set forth in full
herein.
2.
Vacation and Merger; Reservation of Utility Easement. The Platted Alley as depicted in
Exhibit “A” is hereby vacated, and this vacated right-of-way shall merge with the adjacent property
as provided by C.R.S. §42-3-302; provided, however, there is hereby reserved by the City a six
foot (6’) non-exclusive easement in, over, under and across the real property vacated, including
the perpetual right to enter upon said property at a time that it may see fit, and to construct Cityowned infrastructure systems in, over, under and across the real property vacated and to repair,
replace, relocate, inspect, operate, and maintain said systems (the “Reserved Utility Easement”).
As such, no permanent structures shall be placed on the Reserved Utility Easement and Owner

shall be required to remove any temporary structures or fencing in the event the City needs to enter
upon and work in the Reserved Utility Easement.
3.
Recordation. The right-of-way vacation provided for herein shall not become
effective until this Ordinance is recorded with the Office of the Clerk and Recorder of Garfield
County by the City.
4.
Cost Reimbursement. Owner shall reimburse the City for all legal and engineering fees,
expenses, and costs incurred in connection with this right-of-way vacation and Ordinance.
5.
Waiver of Defects. In executing this document, Owner waives all objections it may have
over the final disposition of the right-of-way vacation and its merger pursuant to state statute,
defects, if any, in the form of this document, the formalities for execution, or over the procedure,
substance, and form of the ordinances or resolutions adopting this document.
INTRODUCED, READ AND PASSED AT FIRST READING AND ORDERED
PUBLISHED THIS 25TH DAY OF AUGUST, 2020.
Janell Sciacca, CMC
City Clerk
PASSED ON SECOND READING AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL THIS
DAY OF
, 2020.
CITY OF CRIPPLE CREEK, CO
_____________________________
Milford Ashworth, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Janell Sciacca, CMC
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_____________________________
Erin M. Smith
City Attorney

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Carol Stotts, H.R./Risk Management Director

AGENDA ITEM:

Presentation and Recommendations of Healthcare and Ancillary Benefits
Renewal

DATE:

September 15, 2020

Request:
Staff is requesting approval of all existing benefit plan offerings.
Overview/Analysis:
The City of Cripple Creek’s benefits are voted upon annually by City Council, with a January 1st
effective date. For recollection, staff requested a change in our Broker, as well as our benefits
beginning in September 2019. This was largely in part due to healthcare reform and the
Affordable Care Act (ACA), as a measure to reduce and/or contain costs.
Staff is pleased to report that this strategy proved beneficial for the upcoming renewal and
believe the benefit will be demonstrated yet again, when reviewing the budget impact found
below.
Benefits open enrollment window will be November 2nd - November 20th, with a January 1st
effective date.
Budget Impact:
Recall that prior to becoming part of Public Sector Healthcare Group (PSHCG), our group was
classified as a small group and remains so with PSHCG. The Colorado small group market,
which includes the vast majority of PSHCG agencies, is forecasted to increase 6.7% to 15.1%,
based on plan design, network, and location. In addition, the State of Colorado has reinstated the
insurer fee in 2021 at a rate of 2.1%, which does not apply to PSHCG.
United Healthcare’s (UHC) initial renewal offer to PSHCG for 2021 was an increase of 8.3%;
however, after extensive negotiations made by Benefits Broker, UHC agreed on a renewal rate of
1.9%. This alone, is below the cost of the mandatory State insurer fee of which PSHCG is
excluded. To put this into perspective, for employee only coverage, this equates to a monthly
increase of $13.21 for Plan A and an increase of $10.36 for Plan C.
MetLife is our current carrier for Dental and Vision plans. MetLife’s renewal offer was a
decrease of 3% on both lines of coverage, with a 24-month rate guarantee.
There are no rate changes to the remaining lines of benefits.

Due to the medical plans having a deductible which the employee is responsible for, staff
recommends that the employee contributions remain the same and the City continue to contribute
up to $3,000 per year towards dependent coverage(s).
Finance Director Harris has been consulted and supports this request as presented.
Action Requested:
Staff recommends approving the 1.9% renewal increase in UHC’s Medical Plans A and C, the
3% renewal decrease in MetLife Dental and Vision Plans, and no change to the remaining
ancillary benefits.
Attachments:
Attachment A: United Healthcare Plan A PPO and Plan C PPO Key Points Summary
Attachment B: MetLife Dental Plan
Attachment C: MetLife Vision Plan

CITY OF CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO
RESOLUTION 2020-21
A RESOLUTION SUPPORTING STATEWIDE CONSTITUTIONAL BALLOT MEASURE
AMENDMENT 77 AND ASSOCIATED MUNICIPAL BALLOT MEASURE 2A SEEKING
TO ALLOW THE CITY OF CRIPPLE CREEK TO SET THE MAXIMUM SINGLE BET
LIMIT AND EXPAND ALLOWABLE GAME TYPES AND ENCOURAGING THE
CITIZENS TO VOTE IN FAVOR OF BOTH MEASURES.
WHEREAS, Amendment 77, proposes a constitutional amendment to the Colorado
Constitution and a change to the Colorado Revised Statutes concerning voter-approved
changes to limited gaming and allowing Cripple Creek, Black Hawk and Central City to
locally approve additional games and also set the minimum single bet to any amount; and
WHEREAS, in connection therewith, Municipal Ballot Measure 2A was referred to the
voters of Cripple Creek seeking the required local approval to give the City of Cripple
Creek authority to replace single bet limits of $100 with unlimited single bets and
authorizes the City Council to approve any games that are authorized by the Colorado
Limited Gaming Control Commission; and
WHEREAS, Gaming laws in Colorado will basically remain the same as will every
customer’s choice to make lesser bets; and
WHEREAS, 2A ensures that Cripple Creek remains competitive by retaining current
customers and attracting new visitors, especially since Black Hawk and Central City are
voting on a similar local measure expanding bet limits and games; and
WHEREAS, Local tax revenue will likely increase and currently, gaming tax revenue is
allocated to the gaming counties and towns by each one’s share of the Adjusted Gross
Proceeds attributed to each jurisdiction and under this formula, Teller County splits its
share of 12% of tax revenue with Gilpin County, and Cripple Creek splits its share of 10%
of tax revenue with Central City and Black Hawk so any increase in Cripple Creek’s
gaming will increase the City’s tax revenue; and
WHEREAS, Cripple Creek may attract higher income Coloradans who typically travel to
Nevada, as well as attract out-of-state, high-stakes bettors visiting Colorado for other
reasons and this will improve economic opportunities by bringing in more tourists and
creating good paying jobs; and
WHEREAS, Cripple Creek is facing financial crisis due to the COVID-19 pandemic and
approval of Amendment 77 and Municipal Measure 2A will allow the City to put these
changes in place to create jobs and increase tax revenue; and
WHEREAS, 2A only goes into effect is the State voters approve Amendment 77; and
WHEREAS, the City believes passage of both measures is vital to the economic health
of Cripple Creek.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF CRIPPLE CREEK,
COLORADO, THAT:
The City Council of the City of Cripple Creek, Colorado, supports Statewide
Ballot Amendment 77 and associated local Municipal Ballot Measure 2A
and encourages all Cripple Creek electors to vote in favor of allowing local
control to set the maximum single bet limit and expand authorized games.
ADOPTED at Cripple Creek, Colorado, this day of _______________________, 2020.

CITY OF CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO

_____________________________________
Milford Ashworth, Mayor

ATTEST:
_________________________________
Janell Sciacca, CMC
City Cle

